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NUMBER 1 - has to be flyfishers paradise. a couple reasons are, a few years ago while i was in college there
my buddy won about 3000 bucks playing online poker and deceided to buy a new fly rod. he gets there with the
intentions of buying an orvis superfine, no testing out rods or anything. at that time i think they were a little more
than 500 bucks. before he pays for it i forget the guys name, (it wasn't steve dan or doug back then, it was the
other guy) asked him why doesn't he try out a g loomis before he buys the superfine, stating its just as good and
about 200 bucks less. at the time i couldn't believe he was trying to sell him a cheaper rod when my friend had
the money out for the superfine (and yes there were a couple more of the same exact superfines still on the
rack). now that in my opinon is top quality service. another thing i love about flyfishers paradise is that there's
no guide service attatched with the fly shop so on the well known rivers and streams they'll give you a straight
answer about where to fish and whats working. as long as they're in business and i get to fish center county
now and then i'll never buy from another shop
SECOND - a&g outfitters scranton, they're my home flyshop and they're about the most relaxed people i've
met. always in a good mood, say hi when you walk in the store and ask "where you fishin today" if you stand
by the flies long enough with a blank stare on your face. all around good guys.

